
Answers to Your

Frequently Asked Questions

The FacTs* on IdenTITy TheFT

Identity theft has been first on  •	
the Federal Trade Commission’s 
list of consumer complaints for  
11 consecutive years.  

The number of identity theft •	
victims in 2010 was 8.1 million 
—nearly 3.5% of the U.S. adult 
population—with a new victim 
every 3 seconds.  

Total annual fraud costs were •	
$37 billion in 2010.    
  
Total annual fraud costs were •	
$631 per fraud victim.

*Federal Trade Commission 2011 complaint data; Javelin  
 Strategy & Research 2011 Identity Fraud Survey Report 

abouT IdenTITy TheFT 911

Protecting more than 30 million 
Americans, Identity Theft 911 is a leader 
in identity management and identity 
theft remediation and resolution 
services to businesses and consumers 
on behalf of its 450 client institutions, as 
well as in comprehensive data breach 
preparedness (including incidence 
response plans), compliance, and 
notification and remediation services 
that are currently found in more than 
150,000 businesses.

u WhAt Are LiFeStAgeS identity mAnAgement ServiceS?
Through a partnership with Identity Theft 911, America’s premier 
provider of identity management and fraud education, eligible 
policyholders can access on-demand, individual fraud-specialist 
assistance to help detect and resolve identity theft and fraud at every 
stage of life. 

u hoW much do theSe ServiceS coSt?
There are no costs to eligible policyholders for these value-added 
services. 

u hoW do poLicyhoLderS contAct A FrAud-SpeciALiSt?
They simply call 877.947.8637. As soon as their eligibility is verified, 
they’ll be connected to an experienced fraud specialist at Identity Theft 
911, who will provide assistance until their problem is resolved. 

u hoW do i encourAge uSe oF the ServiceS?
When talking to policyholders, look for opportunities that present 
themselves. For example, if someone calls to report a theft or break-in, 
encourage them to speak with a fraud specialist to help detect possible 
identity theft or fraud. Or, if someone calls to report damage from a fire 
or natural disaster, suggest that he or she speak with a fraud specialist 
about document replacement services.

u do poLicyhoLderS hAve to FiLe A cLAim to AcceSS theSe 
ServiceS?
No, absolutely not. These services are NOT an insurance product, 
therefore access to a fraud specialist does not require filing a claim.

u hoW cAn i LeverAge LiFeStAgeS identity mAnAgement 
ServiceS to encourAge reneWALS And cLoSe SALeS?
Provide your current policyholders with this value-added benefit.  Use 
these services to help attract prospective policyholders when they’re 
in the market for other insurance products. These services can be used 
to enhance policyholder loyalty, expand product offerings and increase 
revenue.
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If your personal data has been compromised, a fraud specialist quickly moves to help 
lock out thieves with a fraud alert and acts swiftly to safeguard your identity and help 
prevent any further damage.

Active-duty military personnel can stand up to identity thieves back home. A fraud 
specialist works with you, your authorized spouse or family member, placing a Military 
Fraud Alert to help safeguard your identity.

A fraud specialist clears up the damage from fraudulent insurance claims and bogus 
medical services, stopping relentless collection agencies and correcting your treatment 
files before a medical catastrophe occurs.

You’re overseas and suddenly discover a missing passport, driver’s license or credit 
card. Get worldwide access to a fraud specialist who helps you recover lost or stolen 
identification and lock out identity thieves at home or away.

Any change in marital status could potentially trigger a need for identity protection 
services. A fraud specialist provides name-change assistance, creditor notification and 
help to guard against identity and fraud scams. 

Don’t wait until fraudulent data stops your child from getting a driver’s license or a job. 
A fraud specialist helps clear up fraud and lock out identity thieves long before they 
wreak havoc on a minor child’s personal information.

A fraud specialist helps protect you from tax-related fraud, and if it does occur, a 
specialist will help you meet the challenges with assistance to detect it, provide the Irs 
with necessary documentation and prove your identity.

A fraud specialist helps you quickly replace identification and documentation needed 
to rebuild your life, helping to facilitate access to financial institutions and relaying 
messages to family, friends and providers.

thieves have already broken into your home, auto or boat. A fraud specialist springs 
into action with a fraud alert to help keep identity thieves from breaking into your 
personal data as well.

A fraud specialist helps make sure your sensitive financial, credit and identity 
information moves safely with you. they will help you facilitate uninterrupted access to 
financial institutions and accounts during a move.

when debt collectors target you for another person’s debt, a fraud specialist will run a 
quick credit check to determine if the debt was actually attached to your credit files, 
contact collection agencies and assist in updating incorrect entries.

medicAL
Recover from medical 
identity theft.

proActive
Put an end to identity theft 
before it starts. 

miLitAry
Defend your identity while
you defend our country.

diSASter
Regain peace of mind in the 
wake of a fire or other disaster.

BreAK-in
Stop thieves in their tracks 
after a break-in.

trAveL
Keep identity thieves off 
your travel itinerary.

moving
Safeguard your identity 
when you’re on the move.

mAritAL StAtuS
chAnge 
Say ‘I do’ to identity protection.

chiLd riSK
Protect a minor child’s 
identity…before it’s too late.

tAX
Get a handle on “taxing”
fraud issues.

deBt tAgging
“Tag you’re it”—why suffer  
due to someone else’s debt

A personal, on-call fraud specialist provides unlimited assistance to restore your 
identity, handling the entire notification and documentation process. Victims receive 
one year of free credit and fraud monitoring, plus follow-up.

reSoLution
Resolve account takeover
or identity theft.

survivors have help to protect the deceased’s personal information. A fraud specialist 
helps obtain death certificates, reviews their credit file, clarifies existing accounts and 
notifies credit bureaus of the death.

deAth
Lock out identity thieves after
a loved one has died.

...Identity Services for every stage of life
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